for children from in.

t years of age, home*
domestic articles, ice
can get just the lov*
there, too. And we,
venture our hand hi
for they say we won’t
t. You say it sounds
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id you think so, too.
t anything interfere,
{es, I’ll look for you
iy.
Yes. All right

ALL THÉ LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

THANKSGIVING

JEWELRY

'lorence, don’t whis)ul, will you? We’ll I
tines told, too. Don’t I
? Goodby.

At Home

laid in family of two,
irai housework, no
t come well recomply Box 402, Kenne*
Jul 19-2tpd

^heeler
CONSIDER ’THIS
That whatever amount you spend
here insures the utmost in quality--the fullest in
value.
We solicit your patronage on the
merits of our goods and the fairness of our prices.

the road to the Point
TEL. 168

WATCH HOSPITAL
OSCAR N. GAR AND’

g till a little

Opp. Opera House

-

Biddeford,

unt ?

ALWAYS THE

BEST AT

-

-

Maine

-

THE LOWEST PRICE'

Away

PRICE THREE CENTS
FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

BASKETBALL
Young Man
ASSURED WANTED

Miss Annie Waldron will obMr. Ray Cates of Haverhill, will
A meeting of the Community1 to learn business, must
be a guest at the home of Eugene Í Serve the holiday -at her home in
League
basket ball promoters was.
Portland.
King tomorrow.
be over eighteen*
, Mr. Louvelle Jellison' of Clare I Mr. Washington P. Gaw will held at the office of County SecrlU
tary
Cobb
Wednesday
night
when,
mont, N. H., Will spend the holiday ;bpend Thanksgiving with his broth-'
years of age
with his daughters, Mrs. C. Hatch, ,erit was decided to play the opening-'
'
and Miss Florence Jellison.
game
‘
Tuesday
evening,
December
,
B*' Mr. Jesse Wallace Will go to Ro
Mr. Clifford Leach of Boston will, chester, N. H., to spend Thanks- 5. The games are to be played in Apply in own handwriting tó
be the ,guest of his parents, Rey. I giving with his piarents.
Mousam Opera House and it Was;
and' Mrs. S. E. Leech for the holi
U Miss Mary Goodwin will ibe a Voted to expend $40 to purchase’
day. ;
‘. Miss Coia Lucas of Portland will; -gúest of Miss Hattie Goodwin at the beaver board to protect the walls
and Wire cages for the lights and;
be the guest of, her parents, Mr. standing for the holiday.
and Mrs. - Charles Lucas, for' the; .Mrs. Mary Webb will spend her windows and to engage the services’
The Old Hardware Shop
holiday.
-thanksgiving Day with her sister, eff. contractor Grant to make the
7- -Mr. and Mrs, Harold Seavey and ¡Mirs*. Fannie Rogers,; in Kittery,
changes. The admission < fee will 36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH,fLIL
two children of Woodfords ? and '■ "Misses Evelyn Higgins and Edith
Mr. and-M-rs.-jP.' J. Billings of Bid-t iMacGirinis. will- spend the holiday be 10 cents to all and no grimes Willi
be played the week before Christ
deford will be guests of Mr. andj jat the former’s home in Sanford.
Mrs. Asa Seavey tomorrow.
mas. County Secretary Cobb was’
Mrs. Clarence Christie
Mr. and Mrs. Percy'Milliken will, I Mr.beand
guests of Mrs. Christie’s authorized to buy baskets and balls?
entertain Mr. Milliken.’s - mother^ iwill
A schedule is being arranged; HATS TRIMMED WHILE
and uncle; also Mir. and Mrs. -Hugh marents in Portland tomorrow.
Milliken all of Biddeford tomor-? I f Miss Fannie Felch will spend which will soon be announced, for
YOU WAIT
■irow/'
;Tha nksgiving at her home in Cor- two games,a week between teams of.
players picked from the' following
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark; inish/Me.''-’''daughter, Amy, and sons, Cecil and L Mr. George Pierce will spend aggregations: Counter W^rksj
Roy, and Mr. Joseph Therrien Will’ ■Thanksgiving with his uncle, Mr. High School, Goodalls, Clerks, Uni
be entertained at the hbme of Miss ’ Pi’erce of the firm of Pierce & Gal- ted Fibre Works, Leatheroid, Pas4
time Club, West Kennebunk and
Lou Williams tomgrroiv.
■loway of Dover, N. H.
Kennebunkport.
Ralph C. Whip|
.? Mr.land ^Irs..Harold Boiydoin;
Miss Easter, teacher of drawing pie was chosen president and John
and daughter, Barbara, of Roches^ ■and'
penmanship; Will spend her N. Balch secretary. Those present
:Mr§7 Chás^
at her home in Port were. Secretary Cobb, L. G. Smith,
Bowdoiri will be guests, of. Mr and thanksgiving
J. N. Baloh, Ralph C. Whipple, Per
Mrs. .Howard Wakefield for hand.
h ‘Miss Eva King will spend ley Knight, W. -T. Kilgore, and
Thanksgiving^ Day,,
George Pierce, Much enthusiasm
Mr. arid Mks?É, G?Foster of Bosüí thanksgiving in Haverhill, Mass:., has been aroused already and gqod
|the
guest
qf
Miss
Hazelie
Cate.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff oi
clean, games are promised.
.Lowell,'Earl Huff of Swampscott, She hopes to hear Billy Sunday*
and Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. V, G. Fiske áre go
M. E. CHURCH NEWS
of Kennebunk will spend Th^nks- ing to spend Thanksgiving with
giving. Day-„with Mr. and Mrs. C. 'Mrs. Fiske’s people in Dorchester,“
“Variety is the spice of life” is A large line of Trimmed
I H. Webber,
Mass. •'■■...■ , ■
;.
an old but nevertheless true provit >r£ A. j. Higgin
rähdK I; Mrs. A. J. Credi'ford goes to Bosr erb. We enjoy variety in diet, in
and Untrimmed Hats
daughter,
¡n of Si nford ton tonight, where she will be the reading, views, and all that rejto select from.
ankS: tug'pä’ • with • guest
•’wilFspenc
her mother, Mrs. Emma lat-es to our daily and material ex
f¡ thèf:
arden Joyce; of
istence. While 'the gospel of Jesus
and
her
son,
Richard,
for
the
larents, M è; and ^remainder of the' week.
is ever the-same there is a great
II of Fletcife
variety of experiences associated
l
y.Mrljánd
Mrs.
William
Jackson
defield of: Man ¡will spend Thanksgiving Day with With it. An occasional change in
s with- hit parr hlrs. Jackson’s parents, Mr. and the personality òf the pulpit snpl
'Ubxa'Litti /field rMrs. Charles Stevens at the Land- ply, and the old gospel story told
, Mr. and
Main Street
H.'ipver the weel
will ;¿ntí^ tinfe. ‘
rThey
_
by a neW voice adds interest to thè
tain Mr. and ,rs. El'kins of Farim- ly-..M.r; and Mrs. Charles Cousens listener. The public are welcomed
! j-ingt in?
. N. H. over Thanksgiving.^
•to-ihis...church next Sunday to hear .
BIDDEKQRD, ME,
Miss Ruth Cousens expect to a new voice. The Rèv. Edward H.
I Air. aiidMrs/Archibald Finlay- and
spjend
Thanksgiving
Day
with
Mr.
feon and son Donald of Dartmouth and Mrs. Samuel Downing at,North Brewster will occupy the pulpit in
exchange with the pastor, who will
11 college and daughter, Miss Mary, Kennebunkport, j
preach at Foss Street; church' Bid
[ all of Rye, H. H., also Miss Ella
Mrs. B..E» Potter rind Mr. Arthur deford.
[| Clark of Portland will spend
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
Thanksgiving- Ray at the home of Potter With Mrs. Mary A. Little
field of Cape Porpoise will spend
Bible school at 12 noon.
H Robert W. Lord.
Junior League meeting at 3.30.
Mr. and Mrs, George Gleason and Thanksgiving With Mr. and Mrs.
Epworth League meeting at 6.
sonj Hattley, of Worcester, Mass;-, ■Chandler Holmes in Portland.
Peoples, meeting for-worship at
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett leave
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
is prepared to do hair and
Eugene.Fairfield tomorrow.. Mr* today fpr Hudson, Mass., to spend 7 p* m.
Prayer, ‘meeting on Wednesday
"Gleason has taken a contract for Thanksgiving With Mr. Barrett’s
scalp treatment, facial
work in New York and.Mrs. Glea parents and Mrs. -Barrett’s sister. evening, àt 7.3Q; massagfe and maniGlass meeting on Friday evening
son .arid ’young son, will remain, MisS.x Florence Ricé will '- have
curing by ap
here , with her parents until his re charge of the store during dhe ab at 7.30.
Regular meeting of thè official
sence of Mr.vBarrétt.
.
pointment.
turn.
board at 8.30 Friday evening, Dec.
first. ■’ . -■
,
‘ •
< ■•
, • Telephone
114-4
The pastor’s sermon relating to
thejjcampaign for the conference
claimants annuity, fund, last Sun
day, was well received, and the
people are takihg a liye interest in
NOTICE
The banquet given the football this very important ; matter.
Mrs, H. L. Wriston, of Boston,
squad of K, H. $.,■ Friday evening
’■ Having leased the blacksmith
in Odd Fellows, Hall, was an occa spoke in this church last Sunday shop of Mr. Goodwin on Water St.,
evening,
oh
the
organization
and
sion of great enjoyment. It was
progress and successes of the W. T am prepared to do the most satis
On Wednesday,. December 6th$ given them by the pupils not. parti F. M. S., At- the close of her ad factory work in the shortest possi
cipating’ in football. A delicious
at two o’clock the organization supper was served by the domestic dress the preliminary steps, were ble time. I have been employed by
Mr.- Ross at Kennebunkport for the
meeting of the York County Young ■science girls, consisting of roast taken for the organization of an .past four years and an qualified to
auxiliary
in.
this
Church.
Mrs.
.Women's Christian Association chicken, mashed potatoes, cran
Alice. Authier was chosen, presi do a blacksmith’s work in an ef
will be held at the home of Mrs. C. berry .sauce, . squash, rolls, ice dent, and Miss Gertrude Young- ficient'- manner.
cream, cake and coffee, After- the
M. F. FROST
W. Goodnow, Kennebunk. All those banquet
the school as a whole came secretary’and Mrs. Emora Kilgore Oct. 22r4tpd;
who are interested in-, this work in and. enjoyed the remainder of treasurer of the new society.
With, girls are cordially invited to the-.•■evening, - A one-act farce, ; Mrs, Wrigtoh was the gpest of
“Handy Solomon” was given by the .Mrs. Sylvia Clark, during her visit. BABY FOUND DEAD IN
be present.
following
cast: BED WITH PARENTS
0n Monday evening at eight o’
clock the organization meeting of Helen Carruthers, Margaret. Dane
Mrs:
Winthrop,
■
Ruby
Mbrse
COMMUNITY
TREE
VOTED,
FOR
rhe Kennebunk Young Women’s
Dr. Charles F. Traynor of Bid
Harold Smith.
■Christian Association will be held. Mr. Winthrop,
deford, .medical examiner for York
Solomon
Sofransky,
About a .dozen people rèpresentAll young women over 18 who wish
Theodore Cousens. ing the different churches and so county, was called to West Kenne
to belong are cordially invited. At
While
all
the
.parts
were
/taken
cieties met at the, office of Judge' bunk Sunday, to investigate the.
.iasrithri girls of Kennebunk are to
have what the boys have had for well probably that of > Theodore Bourne yesterday afternoon to de death of the infant daughter of Mr.
Cousens
was
the
most
difficult
and
cide whether pr hot. Kennebunk and Mrs. Frederick W. Rider of
SO long? Nothing could have been
so enthusiastic as the meetings caused the most amusement; After should have a Community Christ that village, which was found dead
’ that have bgen held by the com- the play letters Were awarded to inas Tree. It wag decided to have
^littee of girls/ for thè x last two those, who had. played three whole one. Mr. Cobb was appointed in bed with its parents early Sun
JjWeeks to consider this club. The games or'parts of five as follows: , chairman of the committee, Mr. day. morning. After looking into'
club will be a large onéand yill " .Captain J. Davis, L. Davis, Burke Joe Cole was appointed secretary, the matter, Dr. Traynor found no
have room in it for everyone. Huff, Lunge, Emery, Severence, and chairman of the decorating thing to call for , further investi
'Regular class work and;,club meet Rand,. Saunders-, ./Ross, Potter, committee. Mr. O. E. Curtis was gation, the child having apparent
appointed to find: out^ about the
ings will begin in January, and be; Thompson and' Emmons.
Speeches wete then listened to tree and a music committee con ly died during the night from a
foie Christmas the whole club will
take change of the Christmas work by Principal Ralph C. Whipple, sisting of Mrs. C. W. Goodnow, weak heart and partial suffocation.
I under the direction of Miss Mopre. Coach Cobb, Capt. Davis and 'the Miss Ethel Lovley and Mr. Frank He reported;the death as due to
I -The uniting of all the young teachers of the school, after which Rutter was selected. Mr. P. Raino suffocation.
.
'•
was elected treasurer. This is the
women of Kennebunk ill friend a social hour Was enjoyed.
j
The
child,
which
was
a
boy,
was
first
of
a
series
of
meetings
in
ship and service- to the churehbs.
SAFETY FIRST
and town will mean great things
Pictures of the new vault to be which plans will be perfected. It but six- days old and Saturday ev
for this whole neighborhood. This installed at Ocean National iBank has, not yet been decided whether ening seemed all right. ’■' It also
is the first of a'chain cf clubs to were shown to an Enterprise rep the tree will be held'Christmas Eve woke about midnight and later was;
’ be established all over the county. resentative yesterday. ' This, vault or Christmas night. Much interest heard by its parents with whom it
When' all the young women of York willpbe installed as soon as it can is. manifested in ,it.
was- sleeping. On awakening, how
county stand together for the best be made and. then . safety deposit
ever, about 6.50 Sunday morning,
and most abundgjit life 'of young boxes will be for rent. This con- CAUSE FOR THANKSGIVING the parents found the child dead.
Women the courity will be realiz venience brings the Ocean Nation
Both Were naturally much disturb
ing its highest good.
al Bank up into the class, with the
Employees, of the Leatheroid ed over the matter arid the medical
very best banks in the statg and mill have cause- for Thanksgiving examiner was soom notified but he
The Huff place *gtt the Landing •combined with the courtesy of the this year. Beginning with last- found nothing to indicate that it
has been sold to J. W.JBbwdoin.
cashier and his assistant will un ■Monday morning they will receive was other than a partial accident
Miss Helen Melcher will go to doubtedly bring additional pat an increase of ten per cent in their due to the child’s rather frail con
wages.
dition and a weak heart,
ronage to the institution.
Roxbury for the holiday,

TRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

SALE OF

Millinery
AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES

I THAT KIND qp AROAST
//WITNESS.

//

TOTH&

wice1

// DINNER. Y
M'S Täble’j
[ÔSM

you will think
tuse

Morrill’s Hat Shop

LET HAPPINESS FIND ITS’WAY TO- YOUR PANTRY AND

INC.

DINING ROOM VIA THIS MEAT

IES.
ock, Saco, Me

ŸOÜ WITH A ROAST WHOSE

TIL YOUR NEXT

MEMORY WILL LINGER

UN-

VISIT TO THIS SHOP. OUR ROASTS AND

CHOPS AND STEAKS
I

MARKET/ LET US SERVE’

ÁRE ALL OF TOP NOTCH

QUALITY

AND GUARANTEED TO INCITE YOUR STEADY PATRON

AGE.

A. M. SLAVEY,
Water; Street

Kennebunk, Maine

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist..?

DR. T. J.

If you' are not one of my patients ’(you are surely,
not .getting all that? is, best in dental Service be-'
cause nowhere in this city is any ■ dentist givi r. g
you as much for your "money as you can getr in
ay office.' My method^ are of; today, not the. kiqd ,
that: were in Use 10 years back when dentistry and
pain went haaidsip-han’d,* • Come in! and sei; just
hov<r|easy and painless it is to- have-- a , tooth efthe'r
filled,.crowned or extracted,. fsjf I. _■
’

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

i, thoroughly
family use in
lendid model,
ictory use to

able rims, 30 x
ead on the rear,
gs in the rear,
line body, with
irtments; 105inch tread; full
g electric start
le lights thruspeedometer,
complete tool

Full Set Teeth $8
GOLD CROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE work

$4.50;
$1 VÍ*
$4.50

' thes e tee th are.the regu. lar $15 kind arid are a bona
fide saving, to . you. of $7
-over the price charged
yo .by other dentists.

PORCELAIN WORK z .
$1,50
OTHER FILLINGS
’ : . 5(’c UP
'PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.'

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth.
*¡>4- ^50 Th*S iS the only
S* •
” • office where g o 1 d
crowns and teeth without’plates
(.undetectable.;froth natural ones)
are inserted positively without
pain.

It, hate" awalys been eafeyto'fêbognize artificial teeth in
tfie;*mouth but now, by;the use of Dr. Ki 3 g/s'WNqtij.ral
Gum’’’ asset of teeth can be tnade which will Uéfjr detec
tion. . -Ordinarily an extra charg.e;of $5 is: hiade. for
the Natural Gum but for a short time no charge will be
made.
,

DR^ THOriAS JEFFERSON KING
Í

169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.

V. 9 A> M. jto 8.J?. M.! Sundays by app,oin’tiiiieñL

ICO MAINE

Nu/se0fitáítenH;íi

Mrs. Mabel Huff

ORGANIZE

TINE BANQUET

., KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD

I»

Editor and Publisher

1 Instead . of giving your friends
some of those tooled 1c dher goods,
why not give them a reap present
like a dozen of eggs?

■ The fashionable way of celebrat
ing Thanksgiving is to have a home
circle and old home reunion by
leaving the home and going to the
nearest hotel.

Devoted to the General Interests
, of York County .
Printed at the.omce of the
The Enterprise Press
— I It is said that skirts are to be
$1.001 longer in the spring. When cloth
Òné Year, in Advance
251 was cheap the girls had scant |
Three Months
*
I Skirts f now that the price of the
Single Copies 3 Çents
I cloth has advanced n ore material
----- 1 will be put into'them. Consistency,
Advertising Eatea made known on W name js,inot .fashion.

FOURTH
ANNUAL

DO NOT FAIL!

POULTRY SHOW

■

ììnder Auspices of YORK CÓUNTY POULTRY ASS’N., INC.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Sanford Town Hall

HUP

CtL

Zth

*7tli «

utl. 3lfl, 61H, (ID

EVERY GOOD\POUtTRY MAN SHOULD ATTEND THIS SHOW

ADMISSION 25c

TOsfl

MR. MONAHAN 1
OFU.'OfM,
i
BI,QK THOSE
|
CHICKENS
TUES. AND WED. I
.AFTERNOON’' & |
EVENING

the fall Can be held up to their :Jand so they fear that their exist- |r
normal production. .
(ence is at the mercy (JB^matter.
, 4.
.1 How tb/WriteFora Newspaper(Washington Star)
One must supply, at this season
There cannot possibly be a Way
A first class printiiig plant in con-1 “gay ;the most possible in the least
The sad mistakes
of the year, conditions as near like dout bf the trouble except through
-njetion. All ^vork done prompt-1 space. Pitch right into your subDepartment Store,
Another makes
summer as possible. Give plenty scientific
j
apprehension of the truth.
r ly arid in up-to-date style.
. I ject and make the title and the first How plainly they appear,
245-247-251 Main Street
of air, arid have a sufficiently large
John the Evangelist had a won
The ENTERPRISE can always sentohee SoMhat it must' be read;
Upon my Word
number of windows to admit large derful insight into spiritual truth
Biddeford
i
ar»;, “r- i.-Ai. ^n^j^Jiand so of the second, no matter
They are absurd,
amounts of sunshine. , Banish the or reality.; It was John who spoke
be found oh sale at the following I
or what is to
Pathetically, queer,
manure
cellar
and
manure
shed,
of God as Love. And in the first of
places:
Ifollbw.”—Rev. Dr. Hallock.
•it’s hard to see
and constructs manure pit 50 feet mié' epistles he Says : “There is rid , SILVER SPECIALS FOR
How they can be
of thereabouts from the tieup. If f in love ; but perfect love castKennebunk-. E. A. Bodge, C. H.
K.« “¡<1 that the movies are
such persistence shown,
the walls are not already neat and, teth out fear ; because fear hath
tr.n'wi
I making thinks hard for the saloons With
Sjnce
they,
stand
out,
¡¿lean, give5them a good cléaning itpruient. He that féareth is npt
Brown, V. G. r iske
I cheap movies attract1 ag the young Beyond a doubt,
and apply whitewash; this will •made in love.” Thusf did this dis TEA SPOONS................... . • ;
E-ennebunk—E. C. Webber Lmen away from the si loons. Some So plain they must be known.
make
the stable brighter, and more ciple of Jesus state, as Christiari $L50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 a dbz.l
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller 1 of the pictures, are p ’etty bad but
Our mistakes?
sanitary, to say nothing of the ad ^Science alâo does, IJie manner of DESSERT SPOONS at..........
.... $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 a doz?
Cane Porpoise—Helen F. Ward ¡ bn the whole the monies, even the
Surprise awakes
ded degree of pleasure from work which the belief pf fear can be des-¡ (
xxt
tt
i
__I five cent kind, are to be preferred When others gently call
ing amid such surroundings.
t/’oyed. The ábsólute truth hasstd TABLE SPQONS at ....... t
, Wells-Harley Moulton
.
to any sort of a salocn.-^Southern
$3,.OO, $4.00, $4.5p, $5.00 a dozf
Attention tp
Winter feeding ¡requires consid-, |be known. • It has to be known! that
Ogunqiut—W. F. Cousens
Pines, The Sandhill Citizen, Mr.
’ KINVES at $1.50, $2.75, $3.25,
The errors few
God,
the
divine
Principle,
Love,
is
erable,
study
and
applicatiori.
To!
Landirig—H. C. Newton’s store 1 Carlman.
$3.50 a doz.
That tb our share may fall.
su¿ply the nutritious feeds, fur- ! infinite, and that in infinite Love,
They seem so slight •
there is nothing whatever to fear. FQRKS at ............
■nished
by
the
pasture
iri
summer,
It isn’t right
Wednesday,^qy^jnber’^9,,1916. I From the first bf the year UP to
we must turn, to silage, or in the ! Truth has.to displace the negation $1.50, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50 a doz'i
jl the present time 34,812 operator’s ,To let them raise a storm
rpyent
that we have no silage, then •called error in the human mind. * BERRY SPOONS rat ... ,.$1.19!
I licenses have been granted in the
Wheh
other
men
It is very generally believed ! by, COLD MEAT FORKS at .... ?
the
same
thing can be obtained by
EDITING A NEWSPAPER
I state of Maine, and 23,947 automo..........69b, 79c|
Now -and again,
¡men
that sickness has a material
the
use
of
beet
pulp.
For
rough

ij.hile; .319 automobile dealers, 1991 iRequire so much reform.
origin because it seems to be mani OYSTER FORKS.at.............. ;
age,
let
us
hope
that
all
are
sup

(Lisbon Enterprise) ' » trucks,? l28‘4 motor-cycles, and 32 /
.... $L25,7$B5(1for set of six|
plied with a good quality of hay fested to them on the body. But BERRY
,
11 motor-cycle dealers have been regFORKS at........ \ ... j
Christian
Séierice
shows
that
a
pro

COMING
TO
THEIR
OWN
carrying
a
fair
proportion
of
clo

• Editing a newspaper is; a. pleas-j I j^bred at the office of the Secretary
... $L25, $1s.<50 for set of six!
lific
sourde
of
the¡
error
of
sickness
ver;
all
clover
Would
be
better.
g, ant business; arid almost bveryonei I of State.
i
z ’ ,
ORANGE SPOONS at ..., j
With the two above feeds we can is fear. If anyone will take the
Of 255 women candidates for
can do a better» job than the fellow! I For the whole of last year 25,374
.. . $1.75, for ¡set; of six
trouble to consider the question,
maintain
animals
and
supply
a
offices iri 92 of the 105 coun small amount of nourishment for this will béi readilÿ admitted to be FRUIT KNIVES, at............. . ^
that fills the editorial chair.
Ppe.r^°^ lisc.ens<®.
e„/.rant.e'i county
'
. T.
. .
j land 21,374 automobiles, 324 auto$L7b, $1.98’for set of six
ties in Kansas, 151 were elected the manufacture of milk, 'but in correct. There once more the/truth
If the paper
:^ny a®l |mobile dealers, 1098 trucks^ 950
BOUILLON SPOONS at ....
Nov..
7.
Kansas
now
has
126
wo

has
to
be
known
and
applied.
The
order
to
make
the
cows
pay
a
pro

'r . verti^ing, the, subscribers claim | motor-cycles and 35 motor-cycle
.. $1.98, $2.25, for set of six
men holding county offices?. Fifty fit, we Ynust feed grain. To sup error of fear must be cast but by BUTTER SPREADERS at .
they take too much space. If there I de&lete were registered.
realizing
that
Love
is
omnipresent
ply
this
at
this
season
is
expensive,
.............. $1.75, for set'of six
is a scarcity'it is unpopular, and I Th® state of Maine has received eight women were elected county, nevertheless, it must be done, arid and omnipotent ; and the knowing
4-k
i
'
¡from the registraticaofautomo- superintendents of instruction, 36
PIE SPREADERS at .......
that
perfect
Love
alone
exists
as
a
doing
1
so,
buy
those
grains
which
the-people won t have it.>
I biles from the first < f the year to
' .............. ..
$1.25, $1.50.
|. s
If we attepd church regularly; date the sum of $366,974, while the registers of deeds, 25 clerks of dis will supply the proper amount of reality will cast out fear. On page SUGAR SHELL arid BUTTER |
391
and
392
of
Science
and
Health
. ’•'they say we do it for effect. If we I sum of $271,987 was collected from trict courts, 15 county treasurers, nutrition at the least cost. With Mrs. Eddy says: “Fear is.th^fpiinSPREA-DER at .... 89c, $1.2®
, stay waway. from church, they say I this source for the whole of last 6 county clerks and 2 probate I two or three different rations bf tain of sickness, and you master TOMATO SERVERS at... . . |
judges'. Classified as to partied, I feed in mind, go to the gfain deal........ .
89c, $i.2<
we are monstrously heathenish.
I year.
■
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.
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.................................. 59c 79c
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|proposition. Business men do not have women county office holders, the prices of different grains will vine »Mind is the only Mind; and;
. \ If Ware on .the street much';
a matter of charity, according^© the reports.
divine Mind is perfect. The belief; CASSEROLES with nickel f
. change.
yplated .^holders from . ?.... I
they sav we neglect our business. I though a few may ¡-eek to create
As to the proper time to feed the that there is a finite mind which
?k___ _ ______ $1.75 to $6.00.
If we aviod going on the street, thejf that impression when the newspa- PUBLISHER OF THE MAINE
différent parts of a day’s ration, can fear is false; and this false be , CASSEROLES with tiles from I
lief
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be.'
the
falsity
t sa?y we don’t hustle around after
man
r0«nd /or payment.,
REGISTER PASSES AWAY there are many minds, but one it is by the spiritual .understanding
$1.00 to $3.54
the news.
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|The merchant advertises because
which gives satisfaction is carried
. - If we reject'a . long winded com-1 ho knbws by experier ce that it will
of the one Mind. It will be appar New Popular Copyright Books
Grenville M. Donham of Portland out as fallows! the grain is fed ent
atMJOc
that to human consciousness, ;
munication that we consider un-|Pa^« He also knows that the re who has been publisher of the first which causes the cows to
interesting; its authorbecomes I turns are iri proporti on to the way Maine Register for the past 30 stand well up near their cribs, giv the overcoming of^fëàr will 'be The. Way of the Strong t
By Ridgwell Culkem
fear will vanishin thfrrafuriously enraged and discontin-J h® advertises. A small ana unand "connected with the pub ing the opportunity to clean the gradual;
‘The Price of Love,
, ribs his paper.. If we publish a I attractive ad does not, of course, . years
tip
in
which
spiritual
understand
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before
milking.
After
the
of that valuable book^for
By Arnold, Bennett
lengthy coihriiunication, our sub- |appeal very strongly to the public, lication
takes the place of material be
over 40 years, died Thursday after •cleaning of the gutters, do the ing
¿'¿scribers say we lack discretion and I hut generous, attractive and hon- ¿an illness of three years.
milking, then follow with' silage, lief. What a revelation is this The Lost RoadBy Richard Davis
Christian Science gives to
put it in to fill' up. ’
1
l est ads, backed by the Character of
Mr. Donham was born in Heb or best pulp, and this in turn is which
Barbara of the Snows,,
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and
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a
By Harry jGreene
brought disgrace upon his family, |read by all sorts of folks, and the graduate of the Hebron Academy ànce of hay. By feeding the silage, There is but -one mind, and mind is j
the friends of the family never for-1 money passed over the counter in and Colby college. He took up a pr best pulp, and bay after milking expressed everywhere. There is Miris Billy,
By, Eleanor H. Porter
give us. If we, but of our good-1 exchange for goods proves that the residence in Portland in 1874, and there is no danger from odor of the. nothing real but Trqth, arid Lové
ness of heart, decline to say any- Pe°ple buy
well as read. The since 1888 had exclusive publica Silage, or dust from the hay ef. and good. "No matter how the false' The VanishediMessenger,.
By E. Phillips Oppenheim
thing on the subject, thie man’s I short sighted timorous merchant; tion of the register.
beliefs of men may cause them to
fecting the milk.
TM Red, Mist»
enemies are disappointed and we cuntents himself with little ads and
' Contrary to common pratice, no, groan, the .false beliefs« cap never
- By Ra-ridall Parish
are branded as .white-livered cow1- rfi»s busmesi remains little.
Thp
[hay is fed at noon, as it is desirable• be true. Whosoever, then, percem The Twenty-fourth of June,
AN EDITOR’S TROUBLES
ards. It’s an easy job to edit a I wide-awakemerchant realizes that
to have the tieup kept perfectly' es the truth about God which Chris;, By. Grace Richmond.
newspaper most people think, but
^vertiSmg
°?.^s
quiet <arid undisturbed during thej tiàri Science reveals is enabled to- Penrod, By Booth Tarkington.
The editor is rather run down. middle
t~~ after an experience'-of over a quar-1 best investments and that to it he
. deny the illusions of mortal mind The Lone Wolf,
of
the
day.
During
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af

ter of a century we are free to say I largely owes-the increasing trade Thé other day a correspondent ternoon, allow the cows all the wa.! and,' by .refusing, to give them realBy Joseph Vance
that it requires backbone to be an J be enjoys.—Cranstci City Times, wrote for advici n journalism. He ter they wish, but in cold weather• it;/, to look upon them as merely in
No. 13 Washington Square,
was told, amopi t her things, that this should have the cl: ill removed. a dream.
1
impartial editor.
If the readers!
By Leroy Scott
. could only see what is Handed into I ■ The present American tour .of. he must write > iy on one side o£ Liberally supplied witha proper ■ The Great Master, Christ Jesus, :
a newspaper each week, and how Mme. Sarah Bernhardt is probably the paper. Anu now he has written ly balanced ration, and given the comforted, his followers always in
m^lris eprisighCd to the waste bas-pbe most extraordinary engagement to ask which side.
aboyé care, the herd will do a good one’way, through spiritual truth.!
Physicians have their troubles, winter’s work, and come out in the On one occasion, after he had toldiiket, tthey would begin to realizfe l ®^®^ played by a great actor of
top.
One
gave
a
man
minute
direc

that an editor cQUjd keep up a ^coii-ir^Rber sex. This woman of tranthem that their duty was to seekspring in excellent shape.
tihual hell in a community if he so I scendent geniusds now 72 years old tions for using eye drops three
From thé office of the County first the kingdom pf God “and all
desired. ' <
land has recently had the misfor- a day. The patient left the office Agent, W. M. Gray; Sanford, Mé.
these thinks shall be. added unto
*
’
_________
I tune to suffer the amputation of but directly opened the door, put
you,” he said : “Féar not; little flock :
It is estimated that the people in roue of her -legs. And yet she is his head in and asked, “Before or DIVINE PRINCIPLE CASTS OUT for it is your Father’s good pleas
the United States will . consume nightly and at the matinees playing. after eating?”
ure to give you the kingdom.” Je
FEAR
sus knew.that infinite Lovp bless-'
54-,000,000 pounds of turkey .this I every day in the week Under such
es all God’s creation. Love reaches
Thanksgiving. This means a line I abnormal circumstances. Her in- FALL AND WINTER CARE OF
(Christian Science Monitor)
DAIRY COWS
everywhere. Love is ever at hand
‘ bf strutting gobblers'’ over 4000tTirmity compels her to select such
miles long.
I ¡characters and scenes as; permit her
to bless, the humble and contrite in,
*
I to occupy a recumbent position as
When Mrs. Eddy wrote in Sci heart. Consider what this means
On many farms the mistake of
Those who sell old paper to the ‘he deat? of Camille. But this leaving,the cows out. in the pasture ence and Health (p. 532), “Fear in part. Perhaps someone is un
junk men for 30 cents a hundred! d®es "»t require any important too late in the fall, is made. When was the. first manifestation of the easy because he believes that some
■ poiids, etfnno?realize .that the ¿ange in the ongmal play, and the cold days and nights come they error of material sense” she stated where what is called hatred is be
> price quoted for old newspapers is! her acting h^s all the artistry of should not be lying out on the cold the seeming , cause of the scourge ing shown towards him. But can
70 cents a hundred, and for mixed Iher former ■veara'
ground, as this usually cuts down which mortals believe haunts the that be true in the absolute sense?
*FOR
•on the milk flow, and causes ser lives Of mankind in varying degree Because Love is omnipresent, be
paper 65 cents. Books and magaEconomy'in the use of coal may ious udder trouble, especially with From the cradle onwards human cause Love is everywhere, the op
X - zines,-$1.45 per hundred.
bein-gs
are
.
more
or
less
the
vic*?
posite.'of
Love,
so-called
hate;
be practical in dwelling houses by; high producing cows whose milk
The 1916 Christmas ship will I ?losi”g
a1'
®cept thos® machinery is - being urged ' in the tims of fear; and well they know cannot be anywhere. Indeed, the
that .if fear were to be destroyed opposite bf Love called evil, has
leave New York December 1, carry- !?
the family stay in the day limit.
In the summer or early fall, within them there would be an end no real existence. Evil is false be
■ing foodstuffs and new clothing for ™even,n«s- . Th,s le:isi;ns
»Beirut, .Sttia, frpm which pert re-iffie gating area and necessitates when cows are hunning on good to much of the unhappiness of. hu lief, an illusion, of the human mind
existence. Christian Science twin-pister to fear and to all other
lief will be distributed by American r!ie consumption of only two or pasture or after grass, and very man
how fear can be scientifical similar illusions. “It is;your Fa
Red Cross and Red Cross agents, ?“6« tons for the wmter, whereby likely, receiving a supplement Of shows
met and overcome through the ther’s good pleasure to give, you
FROM THE
aided by United States consuls and Pi*1;6 '«ho1« house ™r6 wa™6d green corm, it is comparatively ly
understanding of divine thé kingdom.” Divinp Principle
missionaries, $208,000 has ': been eiFht.°!'tons would be required ¡gasy -to keep an animal up to her spiritual,
Principle.
,
i
)
alone is beirig manifested eVëfy mo
sent to varieus distribution centers! f .”1
places it is not high standard of production, but
In, the sentencu.just quoted Mrs’. ment; and the understanding of
for the needy survivors of Arme- l’08?1“6 ,t0. stiy ln S16 matter of the-moment the herd becomes shut Eddy
speaks
of
“
the
error
of
mate

nian deportation and Syrian famtaeLMk**let ? 3'0r6’6®66 or theatre in/for the winter, the real test of ¡a rial sense” i- and Christian Science divine Principle destroys the false
sense of unreality, casts out the
ImAn+be
| get the reputetiqn.of being uncom- good dairy man presents itself, arid
_________
i fortebly chilly and it loses a large he’is confronted with the? problem, reveals that spiritual sense is the dreams of the carnal mind, fear in
t
iS c^a™e<^Messiah I
is the merchants, owners of pf supplying such care and feeds only real sense, that spiritual sense cluded. In her book, “Retrospécas will make up for the great is the sense which tells the absolute tion and Introspection,” on page 61,
Luth^an- church of Philadelphia I buildings and other big consumers change from natural to more or truth, the sense which reveals God Mrs. Eddy writes: “God ia every
has added-.500 new members in thel^ coal who have most cause to less < artificial conditions. If the or reality to men. Now, what does where. ‘There is no speech nor
past five ye^s, largely through adtgefcBj trust; as their profits herd has been getting along all spiritual sense reveal about God? language, where their, voice, is not Carnations, Chrysanthemums,
vertismg. The Pastor is quoted as I are much reduced by the high pric- summer on a poor dry pasture, That God is infinite Mind dr Spirit; heard;’ and this voice is Truth that
Roses, Violets and Sweet Peas
saymg, “God was the first great ad-1 eg
1
where little has been obtained ex and since Spirit is infinite, all reaL destroys error and Love that casts
vertiser, when he lighted the flam-1
cepting exercise, and, little grain ity must be spiritual. This clearly out fear.” Beautiful words these,
ing bush;; which did not burn, and
hap been fed, then the-problem of means that the universe which God inspired by Truth and, Love. How
POTATO MILLIONAIRES
attracted the attention of Moses, he
increasing production after the •creates is the universe of ideas. often have they brought comfort
made ¡.our $50,000-a-year electric
One Fort Fairfie1 d farmer—not cows are stabled, or even keeping But it is not* .the case that, the ma- and peace, consolation and joy to
Signs’ look‘insignificant.” by any means the biggest one, but them up to:.their, summer standard jority ofJ mankind believe nothing the hearts of those who have read
of cburse quiteña’ substantial far is greatly increased. Right here to be more real than,, say, the solid them and understood them. Audit LADIES—
A call for an organized move mer nevertheless, has sold his en is-shown the lesson that after the earth and the material personages is the same with all that Mrs. Eddy
ment on the part- of the. consuming I tire potato crop for $62,000, it is Cows freshen in the spring they who flit across it on their brief eyer wrote.,
publip to* refrain f rom buying eggs’ ! Sported. This may not be pre must be gradually brought up to earthly pilgrimages ? , In spite of . If you will turn to the 23rd Psalm
and thus bring about a reduction cisely Correct, but it must have their highest, production and held material sense-testimony, however you will find an appreciation of
Easy arid Economical
of the price, by decreasing the de brought , pretty nearly that figure. there until such a time as it be- Christian Science adheres to what the value of the divine Principle of
mand was issued Nov. 26 by Com Another farmer living only a few comes neccessary for them to go ’ spiritual sense declares to be true, Love. It is there designated as Cleans Silver and Nickel Quickly
missioner Joseph Hartigan of the miles away has a crop of 22,000 dry. If through poor sumriier feed that ' the spiritual .universe, in the shepherd, the supporter, the
SEND 10c FOR TRIAL SIZE
Bureau of Weights and Measures. barrels of nice tubers stored away, ing any? decrease occurs, that de cluding spiritual man, alone is provider of goodness and mercy to
. - He said experts insist that 35 from one farm. At présent prices crease will continue until the next real. It is the false belief that mankind, “Yea, though I walk in
cents a dozen is a normal price just : these- would bring $88,000. What freshening period.
With cows matter ia real' which produces fear. the valley of the shadow of death,
now for :eggs .that went into cold do you think of farming in the Ar- freshening in the fall, circumstan- Mortals, believing in, the reality ¡ of I will fear no evil ; for thou art^with
storage last spring at 20 to 22 cents roostopk valley ?-^Old TownyEn- rces are somewhat different. Given matter, believe-further that life is me ; thy rod and thy staff they rom*.
Saco Me
17 Lincoln St.
a dozen.
terprise.
proper winter care cows calving in controlled and sustained by matter, fort<me.”
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KkííÑÉBUNk, MÉ.
Mr. Perley-Waterhouse of Lyman :;ï PYTHIAÑS ATBÍ1KW1CK
was in town Saturday. ;
The Festival Chorus, rummage York County Lodges Met in Con
The Lafayette club will hold'a
vention with Rathbone Lodge
gentlemen’s night December 1. 1 sale'Cleared about $70. •
E. A. Fairfield is assisting in the
Mrs. Edith ;Cullock has moved
A county- c, iven cion of Pythians
from Friend street.to Hovey street. ■stdre pf0. E.Curtisfor a fe^days.
was,-held’ al Berwickr Thui sday
Mrs.
Meda
Bacon
went
to
Boston
Miss Ella Clark has recently
iii'ght whici
participated in by,
purchased a house at 271Brackett Wednesday to spèndthe winter with .members o:
sr.der from Biddeher
niece.
.
U
'
;
street, Portland.
nebunk and Sap
ford, '$acoj
The Prescott Memorial Admini I Watch our windows for Thanks
owns west of Berwick.
giving
candy
specials,
Fiskë,
the
strât: m building at Good Will
,arge delegation and
-was
druggist. . ; | ’ ». >
• Advt. There
Farm was dedicated Thursday.
following’a parade degree work
The second whist party of a. ten- ...Mr. and Mrs?'H. E. Bourne have was exemplefied in the hall oi
weéks’ whist tournament was held, taken a Mohséton Efow;§treet,< Port- ¡Rathbone lodge, the lodge; teams
from Kittery and Kennebunk com-:
at the Lafayette club rooms, Mon land for the winter ; c < -n. day even Ih'g■: '
Born to Mrs. Lillian Monroe, at. p.etiag in the work. Supper wasft J. Clark & Son of West Kenne Kenpebunk Landing, a daughter,' served during the evening,i
bunk halve been awarded the con Sunday, November 26.
Mrè. Ora Stery will spend THË* ANNUAL INSPECTION IN
tract to put on the addition at the
Irigrieas® of Transportation Facilities
THIS /COUNTYSeárs-Rqebuck shoe shop at Spring Thanksgiving with, friends in Bid
Necessary to Secure Relief From
deford.
vale.
. High Cost of Li,ving May Thus Be
The
dégree
staff
of
the
Pythian
Mrs.; Harold Ashworth of Phila
Special orders have been .issued I
delphia, Ba., is making a ten days’ Sisters met on Tuesday èven&giàt from tbe -office of the adujtant gen- J Provided .For by thè Railroads.
their
hall.,
visit with her toother, Mrs. Lucre
eral at Augusta, ordering the Uni-1 Wàshington, ; Nov. 28.—A hew policy
Mrs. George Elliot.of .Portland ted
tia MeServé of Biddeford, andmther
it railroad regulatipri-;
(States property and disbursing’ Qi '
was
the
gueét
of
Mrs.
Eugène
Joy
friends.
on. c< isfrpetive .principles of
officer to makefile anniMl tespecV
■ last Wednesday.
'
:- /.
ness. a: 1, encouragement instead
. The 13th company, C.
C., will
Mrs. Harry E. Lupge went 'io tion of military property in thé pos
iples of repression and
give a military dance ih^Móüsam Portland Tuesday and saw Mary session of the, National Guard for
ras urged by Alfred P.
Opera House tonight. These af î Pickford . id, her latent H success, 1916. The dates of the inspection
rir
iel for the' Railway Execuof the York county companies are
fairs are very popular. Good musió “Less Than Dust.”
piy. Committee, . the .first
is promised.
/ Mr. and Mrs/John Hesp will go; as /follows :
behalf of the railroads beThe mid-week prayer meetings to West Point today to sftend their • Sixth Company, Sanford, Tues
wlands Joint Committee on
will be resumed at the . Congrega Thanksgiving with their son, Vic day, Dec. 12, at 1 o’clock, p. m.
., Thirteenth Company, Kennebunk
ite Compierce, which has institional ichurch-.this Wednèsdaÿ" ev tor.
ening after being discontinued for . A committee from the Landing Wednesday, Dec. ¿3, at 9 o’clock a. tub 4 / general in'qpiry into the ‘prob
railroad regulation.
.
nearly a year.
■ Chapel met With Mrs. ’ Joseph m. Sevcfith
Cbmpahy, Biddeford, on “It : proposed-by the joint resoluDr. E. S. Hawkes attended a Hammond Mpnday. afternoon to Thursday,
tlon o Congress,” said Mr. Thom, “tb
Dec; 14, at, 9 a. m. - ’
meeting of the> York and Cumber plan, for the^Christmas . . tree and
go int a comprehensive study of the
land counties Medical Society on supper.
subject . of transportation, to
Last Friday the Lend-a-Hand BANKING TAXES ASSESSED whole
Wednesday night at the hoipe of
make: •hew...> assessment,\after
... .. .... . ........ . 29 years
jewing- circle held4' an7 all day’s"
Dr, Trull in Biddeford.
oL expcriipent, of'its history, its pres
The;
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board
of
sewing
club?'at
thé
home
of
Mrs.
i Mrs. Frank Brôwn was in Bos
state assessors, Hon, Bertrand G.; ent conditions and its future .needs.
ton last week and visited her par Nellie Wormwood.
ta Iroads, accept the view that, reg
McIntire of East Waterford, and The
Mrs.
Chester
Cluff
returned
on
ents, in Dover, Ñ. H., on her return.
Hon. Wilbur F. Dresser of South ulation is ^¿ ‘permanent and enduring
Sunday
from
the
Maine
General
Mrs. È. À. ttodge, who has been hospital at Portland, much im Pprcland have committed the semi part of ; government in ¡America and
very ill, is abietto be out again.
in health.
annual taxes on the savings banks that the first duty of the carriers is to
Miss Myrtle Lowell returned on proved
the trust' and 'banking companies ' thé public. That'duty is to afford
Confectionery
Of
the
better
Rind
Friday) from an enjoyable week’s for Thanksgiving, Fiske, thé drug-; and .the loan and building associa reasonable facilities on reasonable
vacation, spend in Boston, and Pro gist.
terms and at reasonable rates, and this
Advt. tions ofthe, state.
vidence and resumed her duties, in
The taxes assessed against;York must ho done before any private» inter
The
first
rehearsal
of
the
Festithe postoffice^aturday morning,.
Chorus will be held Friday ev county savings bank^ are aS fol ests can be considered:’’
Robert Crani, who had been a re vai
Certainty,. Safety! and Sufficiency.
■
ening,
8, at the home of lows : ‘
cent guest of his mother, Mrs. S, Mrs. G.December
Biddeford' Savings, .$2,779:17; Mr. Thom contended that the real in
ÏR
Goodnow.
Nov
’
29-2t
L,. Gratto, returned to his duties pt
The funeral of Doris A.; infant Yqrk Coupty Savings, $2/443.23;- terest of the public is .in. being assured
Hdrvafd Saturday. He will be un daughter
of Mr: and Mrs. Walter Saco and Biddeford Savings Instr-, of^certainty, safety and sufficiency of
able tobé at home for,the holiday. Butland was
held Thursday after tution, $8,567.14; Buxton & Hollis transportation facilities; rather than in
Mrs. Marshall Oliver of Sacó
with interment in Evergreen Savings; $869.62;' Kennebunk’'Sav-j rates. The /first consideration of the
Was. à Kenñeburik visitor Saturday. nooncemetery. " -,
ings,. $2,044183; South Berwick public is \to obtain transportation facili
Havé your friends meet you at •Thè Biddeford Journal contains Savings, $1,724.83. . ;
ties. ’ What thé. cost is, is in reality a
Fiske’s drug store on the corner. some
very interesting reminescent
The,Kennebunk Loan and Build second consideration, he said.
Adv letters
. written by Sarah M. .Kihi- ing association pays $6.60 and the-1 Mr. Thom proposed an increase of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bean and
descriptive of Maryland Ridge Sanford Loan and Building assb- transportation facilities as ' a method
little daughter left Tuesday\ for ball,
of securing- relief from the high cost
ciatipn, $40.44.
its people.
Ossipee, N. H., where they will and
of living. “There have been less than
Mr. George T. Oliver-of Alewiye
visit* for a time with Mr. Bean’s brought
1,000:. miles of new railroad construct
a big load of turkeys to
HATCH—BLANCHARD
uncle. Mr. Bean’s mother will join town Saturday
ed in'-'the United States during the past
morning. Four of
them later.
have been on exhibition in ; Mr. ■ Frank M. Hatch and ‘ Miss year,“ lie said; “less than in any year
The Warren Mendum place on them
window of O. E. Curtis’"store., Bertha A. Blanchard, were united since .1848, • except the period of the
Fletcher street has been sold to the
V. G. Humphries, ; D. D.ÿ in marriage at the home of the Civil War, arid yêt thé cost1 of living is
Mr. William Tomlinson, possession of, Rev.
Ohio addressed the people of the bride’s mothpr, Mrs. Addie J. Blan daily’advancing owing to a Shortage of
to be given December J,. ; Mr, 'NútH PJethodist
church Wednesday ev chard at Kennebunk Landing on sppplies which’ might be remedied by
ter, who ownsithe house, plans tb ening in behalf
of the fund" for Thursday afterno'on at 4 o’clock. sedûiin^] access - to'new areas pf pro
loca ;e at Eppihgham, N, H.
preact^rsjlewasthe guest The house was handsomely decorat duction1.
I :e local W.C. T. U. has offered retired
Rev . S. E. Leech while here. ■ ed in green and white. After the
Credit Mupt Be I approved«
$5 vo* the boy or girl iwho writes of Mr.
informal( ............
reception
and Mrs. Harley Hatch will ceremon;
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the best essay .on a subject of their begin
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when
Mrs.
Addie
Blan

housçkèéping
<in
the
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own choosing from a list submitted ment on Friepd street rècently chard presided at the' piano’and an wnethe^ railroad credit* is 'as good as
the ;p:ublip interest requires. It is im
$2.50 will be given for the second
by. Mrs: Kollock while the hour of sociability and merriment possible for railroads to earn enough
best; ¿There are a large number vacated
was
enjoyed.
Those
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were
:
Kollock
’
s
,will
ocèupy
Mrs
1
.
?
Hiram
fo supply thé necessary new. facilities
of pupils who will enter the con Consens’ house. :
Mrs. Addie Blanchard, ¡Miss Grace from current ; revenue. 'They must be
test.
of Quincy, . Mass, Mr.- provided from credit. Investors canMiss Helen Savage celebrated ! A postponed, meeting of the Bap Blanchard
■' Mrs. Edgar .Tucker, ■ TMr;
' and [ not be poerced.,, but must be attracted.’
herrsixth birthday Wednesday ev tist Brotherhood was held,’Monday and
Mrs.
.
Timothy'
■'
Batchelder,
Miss Among the conditionse-àffecting raH•evening.
Thère
were
some
forty
ening Nov. 22, at her home on
Maud Batchelder and- Mr. Sidney road. .credit, . which déter investers . he
Fletcher street by entertaining sev- mèn present^ the address being giv- Bateheld.er,
Mr. and. Mrs. Hatch mentioned the following :
, eral of-her youhg friends. The ev enbÿ Rev. W. ¿LColeman of Spring will reside at ’ Mr.
Hatch’s' home bn . (.“First, Railrqad revenues -are not
ening was ehjoyably spent in play vale on the subject “MoVer On.” the'Mousam road.
controlled by investors, but are fixed
and ^sociability made
ing various games and refresh Refreshments
up thè remainder of the evening.
and, limited by governmental .authority
ments were served.
and n.9,t by one but by. several govern
Our LaGrippe.tablets break up
BAPTIST CHURCH'
The law on deer in the counties' severe
mental, authorities, which do, not recògcolds, Fiske, the druggist.
of Androscoggin, ¿Cumberland,
! :
' /. Advt., We were glad to see-a large con- nizp tespohjsib$lity for -assured.results
Kennebec, Knox, Linçoln, SagadáDr. Austin Tenney, the Port
to investors and are uncoordinated.
hpc, Waldo and York will go on land
oculist, so well known jn Ken •egation last Sunday at all of the . ■ • “Secorid, Railroads ’ cannot . control
at midnight Thursday, November nebunk,
s and'1 we hope, to see'even “and the. government pannot .and does
will be. at. the’ Mousàip.
30, and these animals in this and
House Parlors Thursday, > Décem- a ;íaf i ?r congregation next “Sab-. hot jimit the expense account.
other counties above mentioned ■ ber
. 7, and the first Thursday <|f: .buth-i We extend a ebrdial invitd- “Third; The present .system of re'gui
will be protected until October 31, each,
latiori is based on a policy of regulation
following mop,th, for the pur1917, at midnight.
visiting friends to attend and correction and not. on a policy of
pose? of . fitting'glasses and treat
M.s. Jane M. Booth of Biddeford ; ment
church next. Sunday.,
helpfuiness. and encouragement.
of diseases of the eye; ;
held, a dancing school in Odd Fel
Mrs. Arioch Penny, who is Spend , Public worship next Sunday , “Fourth, The outstanding obligations
lows. hall Monday evening with an
morning at 10.30. ’Music by a of the railroads have already"exceeded
i attendance of about 40 pupils, ft ing a few months .in;Fryebürg, wds- chorus, chote. The' Sunday schbol the financial rule or. safety and involve
is planned fb"hold, thè next class in town one day last Week? Bhe will meet at the close,of the,morn a ; •disproportionate amount , of obllgacame to sée-,to a pet cat which she
Wednesday, evening, December 6- feared
wâs to be neglected. Tf êÿ- ing service for the study of God’s . t-jbns,bearing fixed charges;
Mrs.j Booth has attended the Helen
Showed the saine Considera word.. You will find tffis service “Fifth,. The investor must «accept a
Sweeney school of Boston and is an (eryohe
‘one of the most inspiring of the subordinate obligation or security with
adept at teaching modern ball room tion there would bè fewer of thè', day.
no assurance of a surplus, of earnings
’■
animals." suffering these, cold
dancing. She was also a pupil of ppor
' -The . “People’s (Popular Service,” to ‘support it.
Daisy Ince of New York, teacher of nights.
A Very interesting meeting was at'“ 7 o’clock Sunday evening. You . .“-Sixth, Other competitive .lines of In
asthetic dancing.’
will.find this service a splendid vestment present superior attractions,
. The Womans’ Christian TeniperT held at the Landing chapel last ace to pass a very helpful even- “Seventh, The' railroad business is
when Miss p Anna ?Glarl^
ance Union will hold their next Sunday
largely controlled, by political instead,
meeting December 1 with Mrs. Asa spoke; The Sunday school ’ began
The mid-week social service ton | ^hèlhèss cpnsidqt^tions.. •
A. Richardson.The committee in its meetings October .1st with a Wednesday evening.at 7.30. Near
: Look Forward, Not:,Baçk.'
charge js, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. small attendance which is constant ly every seat was taken last week, ‘‘We. .may debate .about what. has
ly
increasing,
39
.
being
présent
Tilton and Mrs. Russell. The pro
Sunday, The hour èf meeting hut We will bring, in somen more caused the present conditions,’’ said
gram consists of the following sub last
chairs if wpu will come on ffext Mt.’ Thorii, “but we'cannot.debate about
is
4.30
o’clock. '
jects: “Temperance Teaching in
vrhat the people, need. The President
Wednesday evening. ■
•Have
your
doctor
’
s
prescriptions
’
»the Sunday Schools ;” “Opinions
has taken the view that we must look
compounded
by
.
Fiske,
the
drug

of the National Workers as to the
forward-iff*this matter and ‘make,-a
gist.
.Advt.
BOY
(SCOUT-NOTE'S.'
Value of Temperance' Teaching fin
fresfi, Assessment, of circiimstances’ in
Because of the saxter^hóM-àadL
the Sunday Schools ; ;’’ “Quotations
‘
On
the
sixth
weekly
meeting,
to deal belptully and IntelUgentsmall
attendance
the
auction
sale
from the Gospel of St. John.” :
At
1 a. - ' ■■ ■
, , , ly wreh the problem, ■’Abuses are
Thé, parishioners of the Second at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orson hiov. 24, the tests were completed no. more prevalent in thé railroad busiCongregational church gathered in Garter lasttSafurday afternoori did find tlie badges awarded.
Tests I ness today than in any other business
the vestry Thursday evening for a not materialize. ' The goods Were were, giyen to scouts' who. had been I humanely conducted., The great, ques
spld
tó'Mr.
J.
H.
Goodwin,,
auction

social and reception to their new
tion now is whether, thp existing sys
pastor,.Rev. Perley Grant and Mrs. eer, who disposed of-.part-of dt-'at .absent at the last meeting.
tem of regulation gives the publie re
After this each patrol was giv- I liable assurance of, sufficient present
Grant. The rooms' presented a private* auction and removed the
very attractive appearance, deco rest of it to his store in Biddeford' en a subject to practice and study and future railroad facilities.
rated with evergreen and crysan- Mpndày morning.
on for the next meeting. The Seal “■Those who oppose any change must
VISITING CARDS
themums and the tables in thé sup
make their appeal on the ground, that
per room were adorned .with the.se
For the benefit of those patrons Patrol was; given the semaphore, the present? systems assuré the public
same beautiful flowers, while thè who do not care to go tó the. ex the Fox Patrol, life, saving; the of the continued adequacy of trans
napkins bore the same design. A pense of engraved visiting cards' (Owl-Patrol,-fire drill; the Crow portation facilities. If they do not, no
¡delicious supper was served at, 8 (of which we have a good. line - of Patrol, first aid ; and the ( Eagle argument based on the desirability of
o’dldck, followed by a brief recep ■; samples), or whose, needs will pot. Patrol, bandaging.
the present dual system of regulation,
tion to thè new pastor. In the re .allow the time necessary for the
The Qwl Patrol, is going to have will be accepted, by public judgment,'
ceiving line.jRev.. and Mrs. Grant filling of such orders, several pf
îlhe question of- ‘states’ rights’ is not.
were assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Geo? the most approved and up-to-date weeklyvmeetings, on Wednesday at involved. If the regulation of transpor
E. Consens and Rev.(and Mrs, Jos. ■fàee's for card printing have, bèén •4 o’clock at Ralph Cousens’ home tation facilities privately ownedtehould
Hammond. A very entertaining added to our equipment . No’t a on Main street. v
fail government ownership .must fol
program was listened to às follows : “freaky” or extreme style'is rep
low, and thén all power of the states
-Thenext
.honor
for
the
scouts
.to
Music by; high. ■ school -Orchestra, resented in the list which, gives a
work
for
is
the
second
class
badge?|ovei'the railroads would disappear,
vocal solo, Miss Ellen Andrew; range of styles from which to sel m
i
j
i 4.1 “Let us 'debate this question, then,
reading, Mrs. Frank Brown; re- ect that can hardly bes excelled-. lo wm the ubadge
a' m
Tenderfoot
| Mt upon aDJ mere theory or
¡marks,. Rev. S. E. Leech, Rev. B. H., Specimen sheet' and price list mail- must kno'w ,ten different subjects | as to the distribution of. governmental
Tilton, Rev. R. P. Doremus, Rev. . ed on application and orders -will told about in the handbook.
power, but upon , the large issue, of
Joseph Hammond and Rev. P. C. be 'delivered postpaid to out-of'Sterling Dow,
il-wha't .the public,, interest requires in
Grant. At the close a pleasant hour town patrons.—-Enterprise Press,
Scout Scribe, Troop 1.1 respect of the assurance of adequate
of social intercourse was enjoyed; Kennebunk^ Me. ■ ■
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COKijRESSiMD7 .
W FÛLIÛY NEEDED
IN S&laliENT COMMITTEE BEGINS
MILWiV INQUIRY
RAILWAY CONTROL

HsIpfulnsssaiHlEncourageiDBnt Proposed by President to Bet
ter Genitltloo of Carriers.
Urgad by Allred P. Tboia.

CREDIT MUST BE IMPROVED

transportation service.”

MAY CHANGE PRESENT SYSTEM
Officials of Roads Prepared to Advocate
^Federal Incorporation, Supervision of
. Securities and Extension of,Authority
of Interstate Commerce Commission.

Washington, Nove 20.—Ten members
of Congress, • five Senators and five
members' of the ¡House of .'Representa
tives,. began here today an inquiry into
the ..subject of public control arid, su
pervision- of railroads that may lead to
the re volutionizing' of the whole scheme
of governmental; regulation of the coun
try’s transportation lines. Incidentally
the .committee is to look into the ques
tion of government ownership of rail
ways, telephone and telegraph lines
and express companies.
The’ members of the committee
which will conduct this‘ important in
vestigation are Senator.Newlands of
Nevada, chairman; Senators Robinson
of Arkansas, Underwood of Alabama,
Cummins of loyyaiand Brandegee of
Connecticut, ¿and: Representatives Ad
amson of. Georgia, Sims of .Tennessee,
Cullop of Indiana, Esch of Wisconsin
and Hamilton . of Michigan. The in
quiry . was recommended >by . President
Wilson in his message.to. Congress in
December of last year. He described
as,its purpose to determine what could
be done “for bettering t^e .coriditions
under which the railroads are operated
and. for making them more useful servants pf,-tiie; country as a whole.,”

Looseleaf
It Contains More Them
1000 Recipes for

Beverages
Bread and Muffins
¿Cake and Fillings
Candies Cereals, Rice and Macaroni
Chafing Dish Recipes
Cookies, iuid Crackers
Desserts
Egg and Cheese Dishes
Fish
Frozen Dishes
Griddle Cakes and Fried Cakes
Hors d’Oeuvres
Jellies, Preserves and Pickles
Meat, Poultry and Entrees
Fiqs
Salads and Salad Dressings
Sandwiches and Toasts
Soups and Chowders
Vegetables

Prominent Men as Witnesses.

In order to obtain', the .views of all
interests affected by .tim, operations of
the.: transportation lines the committee
has invited prominent, ¡shippers, bank
ers; ¡ representatives of commercial brganizations, railway executives, econo
mists, and. others to. appear before them.
The first to be heard are railroad
commissioners of various states who
began their .evidence today. Their
testimony is . directed chiefly to oppos
ing any enlargement of, the .federal
authority', oyer. commerce that would
detract: from the powers now exercised
by state bodies. They ..will be followed
shortly by’officials ,of railway labor
organizations who are ¡expected to regT
ister their opposition to the increase
Of govotemental authority overs ¡wages
and conditions of labor.
„ Chief interest in rihe hearings c^n-'
ters in the proposals that will!be put
forward by representatives of toe rail
roads for 4t is reported that they will,
advocate an extension of federal au
thority oVer rates ,and securities to the
-practical.exclusion of, state control of
these matters. ; It is understood also that
they will go bn record in favor-of fed
eral incorporation ofc all railroad lines'.
Legislative-Program of Railroads.

From an authoritative' source is ob
tained the following outline of, the leg
islative program ¿which the railroads
will ask the committee' tb consider in
its .investigation: They will endeavor
to demonstrate, to the commission that
one of the principal defects in the pres
ent system of railroad regulation is
.the lack of cooydihatibn resulting from
¿the simultaneous and conflicting regu
lation^ by. the ¡federal government and
, by,the,48. states. They will, therefore,
ask that .entire governmental' qpntrol
of the rates ! and practices of Interstate
carriers, except purely Iqcal fciatters,
. be plaged r.in
a ¡federal
bpdy ,sof that .interstete traffic, may be
regulated without reference to state
; lipes,. paying, to the state commissions
. jurisdiction only over local matters and
Ipcal, public utilities. As a(. part o'f this
plan,:, a ,compulsory system of federal
incorporation is . to be recommended,
accompanied by federal supervision of
railroadcstpck and, bond issues.
• A reorganization of the: Interstate
'Commerce Commission wjll toe asked,
in order to enable the commission; prop
erly tor exeycise its. iiicyeas^d powers.
It is. also proposed that the preparation
andr prps.ecutidif rpf cas.es ¿against....the
railroads.. shall be delegated to some
other agency of- the gpverpnijent, possi
bly ¡toe Department of Justice, so that
.tho commission; may.¡devote its ener
gies to its. administrative functions.- '
Wi,th, the commission. thus relleyp^
,;pf spme of its,present-duties>and equip’.'
ped to handle its business more prompt;
.ly> the^railro^ads, will urge, that the pe
riod during, which ¡the commission may
now suspend proposed increases in
rates be. reduced from ten months to
60 days, with provision fbr reparation
to' be paid to the . shippers if the ad
vance shall be declared unreasonable.
They willalso’ ask that; the commis
sion be given the power ¿to „prescribe
minimum as well 'as 'maximum ra{es:
so that in meeting complaints of disi crimination the commission may order
tlie advance of a rate which it consid
ers too low.
One of zthe most important recom
mendations for which the railroads
■wiiiy 'ask - favorable consideration is
.that the ; commission be specifically
authorized to take into account in
rate regulation. the ¿effect, of raises
upon total earnings in the light of ex
penses.
While the Newlands Committee ¡is
required/undpr tite resolution creat
ing it, to submit a report by January
2 next, it is not anticipated that the
-Committee .will hav’e come anywhere
near completing its labors then.

Ths .c;ov$r» of Mary Jane’»
Cook Book are made of
durable
binder’s
board,;
covered with high-grade
heavy black binder*» cloth«
The title is stamped in gold
letters in ..an exact
duction of Mary Jane’s . au-r.
tograph,
The pages are
printed injlarg^, ¡ejijaiy, read ,
type oh good quality book
paper.
Simply indexed,
any
Imn found ip
an instant. Bound loose
leaf with steel extension
posts, the thidteqss .of the
book may be increased in
definitely. " Extfa post» ac
company each book.

Ón Sale at thé Cost of
Publication

93 Cenfs
P/as Six
Consecutive
Coupons
When ordered by? mail 6 cents
extra must ¿be isent to pay for
postage.

Book at
a Wonderful Bargain

A

jlip the Coupon Each Night
on Page 2 of

k Boston J
Traveler
(J More property is sold
through, classified adver
tising every year than is
sold through agents.
Cf Compare the cost of
a want ad with the
customary commission
charged.
(J The agent has many
properties among which
to divide his selling
effQ^
A
ad finds the
party who wapts ¿¿pur
property in a few days.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,

-and the ear could not
tell the difference!

KENNEBUNKPORT

DEPUTY CHICK SURPRISED AT
/
HIS HOME

THAT ATKINSON GUARANTEE
On Monday evening, Dec. 4, the
With a Traveling Bag
third entertainment in the Citizen’s Presented
1
course Will be given in the Metho
by Sheriff and Deputies on
dist church. It will be commenced
Thursday Evening
at 7:30 o’clock and thè attractiòn /
will be Miss Sumayeh Attiyeh/who
Deputy Sheriff Abner F. Chick
will preserit a lecture-entertain- (of Kennebunkport was sitting in
ment urfder the topic of ‘Turkish the
. kitchen of his home at the ’Pbrt
Life and Customs.” Miss Attiÿeh ,Thursday evening, awaiting the
will appear in various costumes .return of his son-in-law, whom he
such as are worn in Turkey, one of -had sent down town after some
which is more than a century qhh- medicine
•
for his cold, and was
Shé was educated in an American partly dozing
off to sleep, when he
mission school in hér native land Jwas. aroused only to find Sheriff
and came to America: a number of Frank M. Irving, and 10 deputy
years ago to continue her, studies. ;sheriffs in the room. It was à sur
Her father; being a high Syrian of prise party and the arrangements
ficial, gave her unusuril opportuni- :worked beautifully, for tile Kenne
ties for observation and she will 1 bunkport deputy did riot have the
Make Thanksgiving as Pleasant as Possible by Buying New:
bring a wealth Of information and least inkling of what was in store
DINING
TABLE
'
DINING CHAIRS
incident regarding the Orient.
for him up to the minute of the vis
CHINA CLOSET
~
SERVING TABLE
There will be a union service in it of thé sheriff and deputies.
the Advent church on Sunday ev
Deputy Chick knows how to en
BUFFET
v
DINNER SET
ening commencing it 7 o’clock. The tertain a party; while Mrs. Chick,
We are in a position to give you more for your money than, you can get
rgeneral subject will be “Prepara who was let in on the secret ¿ha
elsewhere. Look at our big stocks and low prices.
tion,” and on this the clergymen net-been idle and had arranged fc
of the community will speak from ,a first class lobster supper for •ft
GOODS.DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.
different points. It is expected the visitors.
Before the feed was served De
Christine Miller, the famous ¿on- song books now in rise in tne great
Sunday campaign,in Boston will be puty Shérif Daniel S. Hamilton; of
cert contralto, recently made a I employed.
Saco' attracted the attention, of De
tour of the country singing with
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
Chick and in a few well chosen
F. E. Clough has returned from puty
1
the New Edison Diamond Disc.1 Boston and will be with Mr. Ward words presented-him with a hand
Atkinson Block,
Atkinson Block
Everywhere people were held spell during the building of thè three- some traveling bag. This was a
Biddeford,
Maine.
Saco, Maine.
bound by'this daring test bf .tone master fòt which he has just ac big surprise to Mr. Chick, but he
managed
to
express
his
sincere
cepted
a
contract.
re-creation. The ear could ribt
Mfé. Lillian G. Perkins returned thanks for the nice présent,
distinguish the original from Edi home
last week from an extended v The lobster supper included all
CAPE PORPOISE
son’s re-creation of if.
yUit With her niece, Miss Louise tne good things necessary and Mrs.
Chick received many compliments
Wheeler, at Revere, Mass.
Fred Eaton has moven his fami
the nice spread? There was an
The EDISON
The ladies of the Methodist >for
abundance of everything arid it ly into the (house which he recent
church will hold a Christmas sale was
cooked to the queen’s taste and ly purchased of Miss Stella Hutch-«
Diamond Disc
in the vestry of the church ‘next greatly
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
relishëd by the York coun ins of Dorchester, Mass.
Wednesday afternoon and evening. ty officers.
The Semper Paratus club met
Custom Work.* Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
There will be on sale cooked food,
Phonograph
Sheriff-elect Haven A. Roberts last week with Miss Lillian Huff.
aprons, .fancy? work, homé made and Deputy George F. Wiggin of
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Mrs. Charles Hutchins of this
candies and cake and ice cream. In Sanford pairie to Biddeford Friday place who wap' recently operated
No Needles to Change
Unbreakable Records the evening there v/ill be an èntér- afternoon and with Deputies Thos, upon in Brookline, Mass., is re
tainihent, at which among other
as-doing well, but will proba>
Only Mr. Epson’s perfected mu|j-1 numbers, there Will be given by the Collinan and Rex A. Wormwood of ported
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
bly spend the remainder , of thé MAIN STREET
¿al instrument could withstand ladies, a; sketch, “Packing the Mis Biddeford arid Deputy Granville H; year at thé hospital, for further
Murphy of Saco, Deputy Herbert
such a test. No mere mechanical sionary Barrel.”
treatrqerit.
reproduction, but the re-creation J The ,boy Scouts of Kennebunk Smith of Dayton, arid Deputy Wil
Mrs. Dora Hughes who h^s been eloquent sermon by Rev. E. H. Winning their victories, we will
bur
Brown
of
Hollis
left
Bidde

of the original tone. The actual ar- port gave" a supper and entertain ford on the*5» o’clock car oVer the quite ill is very, much improved.
give them three big cheers;
Macy of the Christian^ church bn
iist in all her artistry. .
ment at the Congregational vestry Atlantic Shore Line for the town
Charies Burnham has moved his Sunday morning. Hymns 308,174, Now, rah! rah! rah!
A test which Ediso.n’s re-creation Nbv. 21. Nearly thrëé hundred house, Kennebunkport, where they family into the house owned by and 128 were sung by the congrega. Oh! K. H. S.’s the school forme.
of any artist’s voice or instrument were present and a sumptuous were joined by Sheriff Frank M. Lamont Sinnett.
Kollock, ’18.
tion a.nd the responsive reading
al performance will sustain in act feast was enjoyed, given by the Irving and Deputies Ernest L.
Mr. J. Frank Seavey on the*High- from the hynriial was used.. His
ual comparison With the artist people of the village. After sup Jonps Of Kennebunk and Joseph land, who recently underwent an tgxt was taken from Malichia, the
Store Davis and Huff made touch
standirig beside Edison’s new in per tHe scouts,: who made a fine ap Clark of Wells, and all proceeded to operation at the Maine General 3rd chapter and 10th verse.
downs
strument.
• • ?
The
funeral
services
of
Mr.
Geo.
pearance, were put through their the home of Deputy Chick in a body Hospital, returned last week very
Burke and Ross had pliick,
Albert
Weare
were
held
at
his
drills, aids, salutes, etc., by Rev. .and walked in’ on him without any much improved, and is able to be
Lunge, Rand and Emery, they play
Come in and hear the New
home last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Crouse pf the Baptist çhurèh advance notice.—-Biddeford Jour but as usual.
ed with all their might,,
Edison Diamond Disc. No
and Assistant^Scoutmaster Rev. nal.
At the supper given last week by Rev. E. H. Macy had charge of the And Capt. John Davis, oùr star
Obligation, of cours&
John Chambers of the Congregar
the Semper Paratus club in Pink service, taking his text from the
full back, then
tional church. Rev. T. P. Baker, AGED FISHING SMACK IS
ham’s hall for the benefit of the 28rd Psalm, 1st verse. Mr. Weare Severance, Saunders, Emmons;
assistant of the Methodist Episco
church, about forty-five dollars, was 82 years of age. The floral
they’re all fight, Rah ! ■
tributes were many and beautiful.
pal church, was absent, being in ASHORE AT CAPE PORPOISE free of expanse were taken.
The Rey . 4« Garnett of York will
Boston during the week attending
The ladies auxiliary to the A. F.
211 Main Street
Biddeford the Billy Sunday meetings. Mr. Sloop “Electric Light’’ Had Event E. À. met this week with Mrs. Wal preach in the Methodist Episcopal
LOCAL NOTES
ful Career in Lobster Ti?ade>
church next Sunday morning and
Cole of the Young Mens Christian
ter Deinstadt.
« association made some interesting
Mrs. Fobert Peterson of1 Lynn, at Maryland Ridg» , in zthe afterMr. John ‘Nichols of West Ken
remarks highly coidplhnenting the
One of the old-timérs and a relic Mass., is spending the week with noop, The pastor, will preach in nebunk will be taken to the hospi
scout master and the boys on their pf the famops short lobstfer War of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. R. J. the evening at Ogunquit, a Thanks tal /today fot an operation for gall
giving sermon.'
Efficiency iri learning so much in 1890 and 1891 and thereabouts was Nunan.stones.
the short time they have been orMrs. William Towne of West
lost
Nov.
21
when
the
well
known
The scouts acted as wait
Kennebunk passed away this Wed
K.
H.
S.
NOTES
When in heed of Glasses ganizeg.
WILDES
DISTRICT
ers and ushers. This is the best coasting sloop Electric Light was
nesday morning. She is survived
thing yet for the leys and if they wrecked on Gape Porpoice. This
On Monday Raymond Lunge was by several children.
consult
live up to its principles this means sloop which formerly belonged at. Miss Mabel Griffin of Kennebunk
The gross receipts from the Yale
chosen football Captain for next
they will be good boys and good Friendship, was one of the first of visited her parents Sunday.
Harvard football gaine on Satur
boys make good iricn. Kennebunk the now large fleet of white sloops
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roleau are fall.
Rank cards, for the second six day will be about $153,000, the
port is proud of its boy seouts and of about 6 tons measure fitted with rejoicing over the birth of a daugh
weeks period will‘be issued next largest by more than $13,000 in
the »¿out masters are to be con wells and used for carrying lob ter, born Thursday, Nov. 23.
the history of Yale football.
gratulated on their success and sters up and down the ooast. In4he
Mr. James Shuffleburg of Hyde Tuesday.
Mr. and JÆrs. John R. Littlefield
Tho
players
who
received
foot

piping
days
of
long
ago
the
Elec

thanks are due them for their un
Park, ^iass., is spending a week’s
of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Lit
ball
letters
werp:
John
Davis,
Leori
tric
Light,
as
befitted
her
name,
tiring efforts. A solo by the Rev.
vacation with his mother, Mrs. N.
Davis, Sherman Huff, Raymond tlefield and Margaret J. Sawyer
George Crouse accompanied by used to travel mostly by night and Shuffleburg.
will have a Thanksgiving reunion
made
Portland
and
other
ports
in
Miss Edna Wells, piano, and Chas.
Miss Mabel Doane, who has been Lunge, Jambs Ross, Joseph Burke, at the home òf W. O. Littlefield. .
Charles
Emery,
Ellsworth
Emmons,
Emery, clarinet,.was very fine and the wee small hours loaded with visiting relatives in Boston and vi
Samuel Clark has sold thé Frank
enjoyed by all. À goodly sum was lobsters, some of which were of the cinity, returned home last Wednes Arthur Saunders, Fred Severance, Carr farm in Lyman to Miss A. B.
Clyde
Rand,
George
Thompson,
|
realized to be used for equipments. legal length.
day. While in that city, she, had
Elliott of Dedham, Mass.
> |
In later years the Electric Light the privilege of listening to Billy and Arthur Potter.
The Christmas club will hold its
The property near Day’s siding
When
the
sophomore
English
next meeting with Mrs. Alda E. was employed in the legitimate Sunday.
that was sold at auction last Sat
Mrs. Violet Perry entertained class came in to recitation Ori-Tues- urday afternoonj it is claimed, was
Dionne at her home in Kennebunk lobster! traded sailing for the most
day
morpirig,
announcement
was
port Renter tjie first Saturday in part between Friendship and near the Christmas club at her home on made that each member was to at one time valued at $3,000 and
by points to Boston, although, in the Friday evening. Conversation and
Decepbér.
was sold for about $300. The, house
when Nova Scotia lobsters fancy work wete the order of the write an article on the banquet went to Herbert Lunge, the land to
Miss Katherine* Adams is; board spring
given
to
the
football
squad.
Al

áre coming along she used to go evening, followed by refreshments.
Frank Bonser.
ing with Mrs. Ernest Benson and is clear
down to the last house in the Those present were Mrs. Ella Wil though the class did not/know of < «Samuel Clark has been elected
attending high, school.
this
plan
until
then,
all
the
papers
provinces to pick them Up. Under des, Mrs. Viva Wildes, Mrs. Mary
of thé York corporation
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